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MUTTERINGS 

girlfriend of X T/s 

"sexy gear in the bedroom "and 

photo session, was only paid 
£6000 by the Daily Mirror... Iva 
Davies of Australian band^ ^ 

Russell Mulcahy's first film, the 
thrillerRazorback. Mulcahyisof 
course the maker of many a D'ran 
video, but the film has apparently 
been setting very bad reviews ^ 

"Hysteria" Lp includes a "special 
thanks" to engineer Renate 
Blauel.i.e. Mrs Elton 

recently appe: 
KinnockandC 

SSSSunich 
. Andy McCluskey of 

video for "Sweetest Sweetest". 
Why? Seems it features or 
Jermaine sipping champagne 
with a woman called Debbie 
Benson, and a few drops fall on to 

Jackson ?wo. Brooke Ihields on 
Michael: "I was pretending to be 
him and he said, 'I like it when 
girls sort of take control of the 
situation and act really tough'. 
Michael enjoys being a mystery 

Jackson three Will Thomas Dolby 
be producing Michael's next 



Who is Michelle Palmer (far right in the big | 

ving day's tabloids, she didr 
have a photograph taken with him. George didn't seem at all coi 
ceremony. They said how dashing he looked in his bright pinkci 
that's her royal prerogative," he commented. "I came hereto pr 

ge?She^s J6 years old, lives^in North L 

_, —tended by Princess Margaret, Boy George and Kim Wilde. Ge 
.....le, of coursel while Kim Wilde (belowcentre) presented Michelle with the I 
iss Margaret got to shake hands with Boy George (below) although, according 
--ed that she described George as an "over-painted tart" and refusr 

lyway, reported the Smash Hits contingent who went along to the 
ck sequins. "I don’t care if she doesn't want her photo taken with r 
re, not to have my photograph taken. I don'tgivea damn." 
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WORDS AND MUSIC: K. LEWIS 
REPRODUCED BY PERMISSION IOBETE MUSIC 
(UK) LTD ON MOTOWN RECORDS 

o 



FIVE 

Spandau Ballet are holed up in Munich's Musikland 
studio making their fourth LP, "Parade". There's an 

awful lot of talk about pinball, "fairy dust", aft, 
"outboards", Chinese take-aways and "clubbing it". 

Dave Rimmer takes it all in. 





MDAIIl SISTER SLEDGE 
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No 
Sense Of Sin 

THE LOTUS EATERS 
12 GOOD SONGS 

ON AN LP AND A TAPE 
INCLUDING 

THE FIRST PICTURE OF YOU 

OUT ON YOUR OWN • SET ME APART 

_CL 
ARISTA 



MICHAEL 
JACKSON 

COLLECTORS 
PACK 

8 POSTERS • MAGAZINES 
2 COLOUR PHOTO STICKERS 

3 COLOUR A5 PHOTOS 
2 POSTCARDS 

MICHAEL JACKSON BOARD GAME 

ALL THE LOT FOR £5. 
NOT AVAILABLE IN THE SHOPS 

This offer is totally exclusive to us and is 
available only from us. You won’t find any of 

the items in this pack in the shops. 

You can pay by £5 notes (sent recorded). 
Postal Orders, TRANSCASH A/C No. 
5006465, International Money Order, or 
Cheque (please put your address on the 
back). Make Cheques payable to ‘Collectors 
Packs’. Eire each pack is £7, overseas £10, 

USA, Canada $20. 
SEND YOUR ORDER TO 

MICHAEL JACKSON, 
COLLECTORS PACK, 

PO BOX 291, CHISWICK, 
LONDON W4 5NX, ENGLAND. 

Delivery in the (JK allow 4 to 6 weeks, rest of the 
world 4 to 8 weeks. These are our maximum 
delivery times. We try to deliver before. If you live 
outside (JK your order will be sent Airmail. Your 
posters are sent flat not rolled. Offer closes 

July 20th 1984. 
Fill in both address panels. 

Please send  MJ Collectors Packs. 
I NAME.SH/MJCP | 

ADDRESS. 

^POSTCODE ....... _ _ _ _ _T^_— __SH/MJCP 

nnTTTTTTTn 
(DEAD OR ALIVE) 

Sunlight, Wirral. 
FIRSTCRUSH: (laughs)The 
paper boy. I wanted to marry him! 

woman as a kid, and it was never 
told to me. Nobody evertold me it 

WHAT D(SeS YOUR MUM 
THINK OF YOU? She absolutely 
loves me. She's got posters of me 
all over the house and she thinks 
it's wonderful. She's just on a 
different plane to everybody else 
- she always has been. 
DESCRIBE YOUR ROOM: We re 

white carpet, bright yellow 

leopardskin ceiling, various 
stuffed animals, a small TVand 

- ire State lamp and 

. ike them. They're just tw 
toothpaste ads with a 
-■-'tthey?lthink 

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN IN 
HOSPITAL? Yes. last year. ^ 

the doctors were coi 
was why I had a tattou anuvrnai 
was that funny little jewel in my 
nose and why did I have such 
funny hair. Sooncethey gave me 

men's'ward and all the men 
started freaking out, saying there 
wasawoman intheward.Sol 
phoned Lynn (his wife) and said 
get me out of here, and I left and 

WHATWASYOURMOST 
EMBARRASSING MOMENT? 
There's been one recently that 
was quite funny- one of my nuts 
fell out on stagel I felt it go pop 
and there was no way or getting it 
back in because I was holding the 
microphone with both hands. So I 
had to turn round and tuck it in I 
ARE YOU A VEGETARIAN? No 

WHAT'S YOUR FAVOURITE 
WHAM! RECORD? Ray Of 
Sunshine". I actually like Wham I 

nights-l'm nota nightclub 
person. Quite boring really, 
fact very boring. 
WHAT WOULD YOU BE DOING 
JF YOU WEREN'T A POP STAR 

do modelling or lig around tf 
trendy fashion scene. I don't 

anythingl 
ARE YOU GAY? Gay to me 
conjures up a moustache, a check 
shirt and doing twirls to Gloria 
Gaynor records, and if that's wh 

stepping any questions-1 go wi 
both. Well, at the moment I go 
with one of each. 
WHO DO YOU THINK SHOT 
BOBBY EWING? I don't watch i 
Probably Joan Collins because 
"Dynasty" gets I" '«ai9j*£iSgSr 
"Dallas".' :-1- 

WHO’S YOUR FAVOURITE 

ren didn't report dirty new 
rout me when it was going 
irough Fleet Street. He cleaned it 
3.1 couldn't thank that guy 
rough. We're indebtedto hir 
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SCRITTI POLITTI 

ABSOLUTE 

SINGLE -V (VS 680)'12" (VS 680- 1 2) • @ 
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Associates: 
What’s happened to Billy MacKenzie? J?®., , 
And the record he made with Annie Lennox? £2 
And how come he nearly lost his shirt over thie. 
new LP? Don Perretta finds out. t jf 

z Quite a strange bloke, Billy MacKenzie. He canlstand 
■ -Bucks Fizz - "they remind me of WoolworthsfMkes The 

Redskins and Doliy Parton, thinks the Pope is ‘the greatest 
p<#r*V in the world" and claims to changAjuwks 
innumerable times every day because 'TijMTared oFmy 
bare f((eltouching the ground". Then .ig.iin.Tjf coywP^dPJ 

“SlScwhen he chose "Res*!*' as the titleioftfie * 

The Bare Facts 
Table times every day because " I'ntera red o^iy - 
?t touching the ground". Then a gaih,V coidd fus fbfcS, 

sociates album, he didfl^t ffeaWe how apt thatyva*. 
;»s" nearly didr^^peaiUt all. But more of that later. 
f people (myseTfiocluded) had been assuming tHat 
oc iates tferdijp/hore. We hadn't heard much of * 
nee the end of'82 and they're fondly rememberfed . * —‘1 them since the end of'82 and they're fondly remembered . 

forlheir highly operatic sound, Billy's soaring voice and * 

out with Alan Rankine (the other Associate) tot he's since 
been "getting together new people". mosflKj^Ukieijds 

But things don't appear to have gone too sF|Hfjfihlt£ttle 

the master tapes w ere inexplicably lost. "They just ivent 
AWOl. "This might explain the Associates' apparent 
inactivity. After getting over the shock, Billy & Co. had to go 
back into the studios and record the whole album again. "It 
< ould have been a disaster," he says, "and the songs could 
have suffered but because we were all pretty charged up 
about things we managed to retain our enthusiasm and in 

"Perhaps" Mark II is practically complete and the first 
single from it is on the shop shelves. "It's called' Those First 
Impressions' and has a bit of a 1940's feel to it." He admits 
he's always been attracted to that era. "I think it's their suits 

Billy's also apparently collaborated on a song with Annie 
Lennox. What's happened to that? 

"That was to be a single 'The Best Of You' but, would you 
believe, the master tape for that got lost as well?" 

This seems a bit hard to swallow. 
"No, really, t wanted to do it again but she didn't have the 

time, so I've done with Angela Jaeger instead, w ho I think is 
the best female singer in the world." (She used to sing with 
Pigbag and a band called The Drowning Cra^e and her 
records are rarely off Billy's turntable.) 

"The Best Of You", by the way, will be included on 
"Perhaps" and if it's only a tenth as good as Billy thinks it is. 

T( r 

Those first impressions 
They keep us guessing 



book. It’s called, not surprisingly, 
The Great Rock 'ITRoll Trivia Quiz 

[GARY CROWLEY: THE 
FIVE MOST IMPRESSIVE 
PEOPLE I'VE MET 

Boy George. My old girlfriend 
I Niamh used to share a flat with 
I him so I got to know him quite 
" well. An endearing, colourful 

I tongue to boot. Undoubtedly 
the best of British ecr''*’*-i~* 

I always admired him for his 

Kevin Rowland. One of my 
best friends, sleeve designer 
Pete Barrett, does Dexys’ 
artwork and, being a Midnight 
Runners fan myself, I’ve 
bumped into Kevin c “ - 

' of occasions...,,—, 
s a real innovator and I 

quality and change. 

-! but it pours. Ask Tony 
Fletcher, a chap you might have 
seen from time to time presenting 
The Tube. His band Apocalypse 
have their first single out, “People”. 

Bet you’ve often watched break 
dancers spinning on their foreheads, 
pretending to have electric shocks 

_-e, lasts an hour and contains all 
the step-by-step instructions 
necessary to teach even the 
clumsiest of clods how to do the 

In which city did break dancing 
originate? 

Answers on a postcard or the back 
of an envelope to Smash EUts 
Breaking Competition, 52-55 
Carnaby Street, London W1V1PF. 
Get them here no later than June on 

P.S. There’ll also be a “How To 

harassed man, “it just did.” 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
Bonnie Tyler (33) on] 

Jon Lord of Deep Pnrple (43) on 
JtoLea ol Slade (32) on June 14 
Boy George (23) on June 14 
Noddy Holder of Slade (34)on 
Neil Arthur of] 
Barry Manilow (38) on 

© 





Dentyne. 



SINGLES 
reviewed by 

NEIL 
TENNANT 

BILLY IDOL: Eyes Without A Face 
(Chrysalis) I used to think Mr Idol 
was a complete twit until his “Rebel 
Yell" LP came out last year and I fell 
for its blend of disco, rock 'n' roll and 
daft horror-movie imagery. This 
song is my favourite on the LP and it's 

more melodic than any of the blond 

Although he doesn't have a great 
voice and the words are utter drivel, 

sincere. Single Of The Fortnight. 

SPANDAU BALLET: Only When 
You Leave (Chrysalis) Tony 
Hadley’s singing has improved to 
such an extent that the time when his 
surname was always preceded by 
the nickname “Foghorn" is becoming 
a dim memory. He gives a warm, 
restrained performance on this funky 
and rockin' number which also 
displays Gary Kemp's talents as a 
scratchy rhythm guitarist. 



HYSTERIA BY HUMAN LEAGUE 
MASS HYSTERIA AT ONLY£4.49 

'.war.i 



IW H i: 
ILTW 

6 Frosty funksters of ‘I.O.U.’ fame 
7 Both a No. 1 single and album for 

Spandau 
9 Queen want to do it (5,4) 

13 Modem Romance's 1981 
invitation to dance (9,5) 

15 Swaggering like Mick’s Stones? 
16 UB40's was double red 
18 and 19 down He's currently 

with the dancing girls (3,7) 
20 Dire Straits did it by the pool 
22 Bowie hit that those Kids came 

23 Some LB W - those singing 
animals from Wimbledon (anag) 

24 Yes, that Michael Jackson album! 
26 This Ross had an old piano 
27 Culture Club Helen 
28 See 12 down 

i iiaxwi 
1 and 9 Deniece Williams’ aural 

suggestion (4,4,2,3,3,3) 
2 Charting flowers from Scotland 
3 ‘— You’ (Roxy Music) 
4 Simple Minded Jim 
5 Dead Or Alive Bums 
8 Sandie had it in her glove 
9 See 1 down 

10 A Bowie hit - and a band! 

ANSWERS OK PAGE 53 

11 Dexys urged her to come on 
12 and 28 across Jump band (3,5) 
14 She found a rockin’ good way 

with Shaky (6,5) 
17 Scottish clan that includes Rod 

andAl 
18 See 18 across 
20 Ms Wells sounds like 27 across 
21 Real big-that’s what Peter is! 

(anag) 
25 Roland from Boomtown? 

STARPRINTS OFFER 
CUT PRICE TOP QUALITY PRINTED TEE AND SWEATSHIRTS 

THE PHOTOGRAPHS OF ARTISTS BELOW ARE PRINTED ONTO A1 QUALITY SHIRTS 

T-SHIRTS £1.99 (TWO FOR £2.99) SWEATSHIRTS £3.99 (TWO FOR £6.99) 

a 



has always had to be fast. 
minute is considered a bit 

.. ..w_ _int gay club DJs had to seek 
_ _ jcords specially. Speedy stuff by people like The Ritchie Family, The 
Four Tops and, even then, Gloria Gaynor was the staple diet. 

And then came Donna Summer. Her Giorgio Moroder-produced "Love 
To Love You Baby" and "I Feel Love" (the latter a British Number One in 
1977) set the style for a new, tailor-made, synthesized and souped-up 
disco. Many other rapid records followed and the best- like Sylvester's 
"Mighty Real" and Dan Hartman's "Instant Replay" - also scored in 
straight clubs and cruised into the charts. The Village People's YMCA 
(a Number One in 78) was a poppy cash-in on the phenomenon, much in 
the way that Break Machine today offer a thin chart verion of Hip Hop. 

The disco boom began to die down in 79 and '80. A lot of the sparkle 
seemed to go out of disco music in general and gay disco in particular. 
The gay club DJs were back to scratching around for the sounds they 
needed. But gradually it began to build back up again. American 
producers like Bobby "0" Orlando and Patrick Cowley, working with 
--*— and Sylvester and stealing shamelessly from anything 

BOO 



RGY 

__ _i Soul split three ways between die-hard '60s 
purists, jazz-funk fans and those who wanted to update it to include '70s 
disco. Levine was part of that last faction. He left the fold, came down to 
London and began to champion what would now be called High Energy 
as DJ of the capital's biggest gay club. Heaven. 

He's a key figure, straddling both gay disco and old Motown-the two 

in cahoots with the energy and financial backing of Record Shack, have ^ 
done much to make the change from Boystown of the Bobby O type to 
the more melodic, less percussive High Energy stuff that's currently 
storming both clubs and charts. He re-mixed Hazell Dean's "Searchin"', 
for example, and produced Evelyn Thomas's "High Energy". 

But the record that began the transition was last year's "So Many Men, 
So Little Time". Sung by Miquel Brown, produced by Levine and released 
by Record Shack, it was based around percussion but with a melody 
creeping in. That only managed to tickle the bottom of the charts, 
although a massive club record here and abroad. Around Christmas, 
though, both Eartha Kitt's "Where Is My Man" and Gloria Gaynor's "I Am 
What I Am" were big successes, proving there was space for High Energy 

^ince then there's been Hazell Dean, The Weather Girls and Evelyn 
Thomas having hits, and with any number of similar dashing disco 
--—er reaches of the Top 75. 

°Even°if that's true, it's hardly an origin 
- --/|y Eyes Off Yc Town Gang ("Can'tTake My Eyes ( 

Boat", "Feel The N™J"1 u~1 —,:- 
fou") and Forrest ("Rock The 

nits with covers of old soul songs 

"But High Energy is not gay music," Jeff asserts a trifle absurdly. Come 
on. What about "So Many Men", then, a record with a chorus of blokes 
counting "five, ten, fifteen, twenty..."? Most of these songs are about 

"No, it's not gay. It's a woman singing it. If it was a man singing I'd see 
your point." As he speaks, a coy smile spreads slowly across his face. 

Whatever, High Energy is certainly reaching a non-gay audience now. 
Radio One DJs play it a lot, the charts embrace iumd, despite opposition 

are starting to have High Energy nights. And the more it crosses over into 
pop, the more money Jeff stands to make. Good luck to him, actually. 

And the future? Record Shack see the boom easing off slightly with High 
Energy establishing itself as a "constant presence" and developing into 
what they call D.O.P. - Dance Orientated Pop. Needless to say, they 

Levine-produced thing called "Run For Cover", sung by former Tight Fit 
person Steve Grant. 

I've heard it. Imagine High Energy with the last traces of disco removed 
and lots of "real instruments" (sax e*“‘ **•-*- - ■-**— • 
actually: just a fast pop-soul song. 

It also sounds like a hit. 



>HEY...WOW.. .CRITICAL. . .FABEROO! 

VMM M. 





WIN NICK RHODES' 
IT SHOES PLUS LOADS OF 

WCTUREDIgS 

COMPETITION 
WINNERS 

NIK KERSHAW 
COMPETITION (May 10-23), 

The Sun Go Down On Me”. 
Signed 7" picture disc copies of 1 
“Dancing Girls” and posters are 1 
on their way to: Julie Howling. 1 

Stanmore; Sam Gibson-Ford, 1 
Fratton; Jo Michael, 
Beddington; Theresa Ozzard, 1 
Gillingham; Frances Cross, 
Bury St Edmunds; Caroline 
Jackson, Otley; Tracy 
Fairclough, Clacton-On-Sea; 
Justine West, Worcester Park; J. 
Hatch, Victoria Park; Linzy 
Colling, Darwen; Kevin 
Hobson, North Ormesby; Helen 
Cooper, Pnncetown; Kirsty 
Miller, Tweedmouth; Sarah 
Brown, Margate; Wendy 
Davey, Linkinhome; T. 
Crowther, Newport Pagnell; 
Susan Spears, Kitts Green; 
Sarah Hollis, Ashford. 

MATT BIANCO 
COMPETITION (May 10-23), 

La Turk. A Matt Bianco Jacket 
1 plus a 12" copy of "Sneakin’ Out 
I The Back Door" has been won 
1 by: Martin Smith, Leytonstone. 
1 Runners’Up prizes of 12" 
1 singles go to: Tracy Rea, Tipton; 

#0# 
1 Amsley, Armitage; Susan 
1 Adams, Letham; Marie Kyme, 
1 Kirkcaldy; Maria Grogan, 
1 Hertford; Jo Charrington, Upper 
1 Chine; Amanda Lowe, Walsall; 
1 Vivienne Legister, Penge. 

shoes. Now, there's two quite is going to happen to the old we're giving them away too. 
interesting things about this ones? Well, they're yours. That And here's a question: "Wooo 
particular pair. pair of extremely famous and He's Stodgy " is the jumbled-up 

THE BIG COMPETITION 
(May 10-23), correct answers: 
a) Culture Club; b) Simple 
Minds; c) Touch; d) Human 

One is that they belong to the rather scuffed pair of Nick title of a very well known hit 
bloke who plays keyboards in Rhodes' shoes is all yours. record that refers to footwear. It 
Duran Duran. That's him on the We've also got some very came out in summer '82. 
right (the man to whom shoe desirable special limited edition Rearrange the letters into the 

constantly being reminded of this "Locomotion" by OMD, Bob the back of an envelope together 

letters from people calling shaped " Love All Day" by Nick send it at great speed to Smash 
themselves Nick Rhodes'Shoes. Heyward, the 12 dance mix of Hits Shoes Competition, 14 

about them is that they are A 7" of Frankie Goes To PE2 OYP by June 20. First right 
COMPLETE AND UTTER STATE. Hollywood's "Relax", "One answer out of the mail bag on 
Look at 'em. Filthy. Wouldn't Better Day" by Madness, that very day wins THAT PAIR of 
know a tub of leather whitener if Bananarama's "Rough Justice" Nick Rhodes' shoes plus all 10 of 
it moved in next door. with the 3-D sleeve, the hand- the special discs in the photo. The 

Now, being a basically pretty shaped "Pearl In The Shell" by next nine runners-up get a set of 
caring bunch, we thought-let’s Howard Jones, Marillion's all 10 of those records each. And 
club together and buy poor old " Assassing' 12 and Nick? He gets a free trip to the 
Nick a new pair. We rang him up Blancmange s "Don't Tell Me" 12 shoeshop. 
and told him and he loved the with an extremely special 7 label. Step to it. 

League. The following prize 
winners each receive a bike, 
camera, t-shirt, giant poster, 
apron, cassette and badge: Lisa 
Williams, Trecynon; June 
Watson, Northumberland; Neal 
Pratt, Brighton; Peter Hall, 
Akenham; Deidre Concannon, 
Wood Green; Jason Blake, 
Cosby; Richard Wilkinson, 
Mosley; Judith Suggett, 
Trawden; Julie Harrison, 
Cumbria; Howard Johnson, 



FRANKIE GIVES YOU THE WORLD! 

/ 
The single 'Two Tribes' on Zang Tumb Tuum records, featuring 

innihilation, surrender, and war. Hear the boys talk about packets and 
peace on 7"and 12". Collect the 7" piccy disc. And search out three 
separate posters in the 12". But most of all, say War! Hide yourself. 

"Mokes Spandou Ballet and Wham! seem completely soft" 
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PETER GABRIEL 
WALKTHROUGH THE FIRE 

NEW 7" SINGLE 

AGAINST ALL ODDS' ncvzjm 

CO-PRODUCED BY NILE RODGERS AND PETER GABRIEL 

SOUNDTRACK ALSO FEATURES NEW RECORDINGS BY 
KID CREOLE AND THE COCONUTS. STEVIE NICKS. 
MIKE RUTHERFORD. LARRY CARLTON & MICHELCOLOMBIER 
TITLE TRACK BY PHIL COLLINS 

tif 







INFATUATION 

IT HURTS SO GOOD I DON'T UNDERSTAND 
INFATUATION INFATUATION 
INFATUATION INFATUATION 







give us another picture of her which gives 
a reasonably clear view of the side of her 
head, as I would like to show it to my 
hairdresser. 
Nicky Hargreaves, Altrincham. 
• Helen picks up the bulk of her clothes from a 
team of designers called Bodymap, who 
specia l if --- 

3 uniform 
s out of stretch cotton 

3 only, ba 

_ „ >m£15to £50 
and stockists includes Jones of the Kings Roe 
London SW3, Joseph in Sloane Street, Lond< 
SW1 and, nearer to your neck of the woods, 
Butterfly 'm Manchester. Helen's bangle was 
present from Boy George but she didn't like t 
disclose the name of her hairdresser; 
apparently, he's "just a friend who doesn't d( 
'— living". From the 

Street, London EC1. Frankie visited t 
"-lonths ago and came out wi 

smrts, lengths of green and grey webbing, th 
choice of badges plus the odd replica gun 

cast-offs from all over the world, tends to get 
lot of their trade from theatre and television 
companies, but they do get their quota of 

last week! Badges, incidentally, start at £1.5C 
but for more details of their mail order servic 
and a copy of their catalogue, write to them 

"DrMab 
quite disappointed that mi 

s" by Proj 
any lyrics on the A side. Why is this7 
Sue, Wilmslow. 
• Island admitto releasing five different 
versions of this single, but the purely 
instrumental mix was a dealer-only issue and 
not for re-sale. They added that the original 

■-"sparse on lyrics" but if you're 
i, I suggest you return your 

I've fallen in love with a song cal 
"Harvest For The World " which 
performed by The Style Council 

rand Adrian 

• Originally*. . _ 
rockers The Isley Brothers in 1976, The Style 
Council decided to use is as a cover due to 
Weller's reckoning that "it's just a jolly good 
song, innit?". However, they don't have any 
plans to record it so I should seek out the 
original instead. Just issued on the CBS 'Nice 
Price' series is an Isley compilation titled 

'That Lady". Wetter 

Waiters"/"Dash" (Apr '81,first5,000 sold had 
sleeve which played as a record), "Pretty In 
Pink"/" Mack The Knife" (Jun '81), "Love My 
Way"/"Aeroplane", "Danger"/"l Don't Want 
To Be Your Shadow" and all four with the 
additional track "Goodbye" (both re 
'82), "Sister Europe "/"Pretty In Pink 
. -eMyWa * 

nyordid Paul 

SMART 

enclosing 50p postal ori 

Is it just mi 
McCartney once relea 
about pandas? I’ve asked all my friends 
and they just give me strange looks. 
Grateful Dunblane. 
• I'm not really surprised. McCartney actually 
made a video with real live polar bears for his 
"Waterfalls" single in early '80, no doubt 
prompted by the lines in the song which went 
“Don ‘tgo chasing polar bears/ln the great 

_uld you get me one? 
Jane Poole, IVigston. 
• After a short struggle, yes! The group 
contacted sometimeago by the Grey 
Advertising agency to promote the shoe 
doubt in an attempt to lend a more glami 
image to a notoriously dull range of 'sen 

can-get-it, no doubt, alt 

■Oct 

"Forever Gold" a 

cassette single in Nov '82 and as EP record in 
Jan '831, "Heaven"/"Heartbeat" (Mar '84), 
"The Ghost In You"/"Another Edge" (May '84) 
and with additional track" President Gas” (also 
May'841. Albums issued to date: "Psychedelic 
Furs" (Mar'801, "Talk Talk Talk" (May '81), 
"Forever Now" (Sep '82), "Psychedelic Furs" 
(Nice Price' series) (Mar '83) and "Mirror 
Moves" (May’84). 

where Peter'Pedro' Gill (of Frankie Goes 
To Hollywood) obtained his Red Star 
badge, as worn by him in Smash Hits I April 
26). I'm not being too pushy if I ask 
whether he's got a spare one, am I? 
Paul Owen, Mexborough. 
•Well my Mum always used to say "nothing 

afraid it hasn't got you anywhere! However, f 
can tell you thatthe badge came from a military 

When my favourite group The Smiths 
were on The Tube recently, I got the titl 
of most of the songs but one number 
wasn't announced. It featured terrific 
guitar playing and a great bass line and 
towards the end, both Johnny Marr and 
Morrissey started doing the twist I Any 
idees? 
Patrick Morgan. Bristol. 
• The title is the rather soookv "Barbarism 
Begins At Home 
the most popular ! 

neof that crazy twisting forth 
etto be recorded. The're due 
iio after they play the GLC 

Scottish tour, so there's h 



ONE CARD 
THAT WILL 
ARRIVE IN 
TIME FOR 
YOUR 16th 
BIRTHDAY. 



If you’re nearly sixteen, you will be 
among the first to receive the new plastic 
National Insurance Numbercard like the 
one below. 

Look after it. 
Because you’ll need the number if you 

ever have to claim benefit money from the 
DHSS. 

Andwhenyoustartwork,youremployer 
will need it to make sure your contributions 
are paid into your National Insurance 
account. (Otherwiseyou might not get all the 
benefit you’re entitled to.) 

So remember, when your card arrives 
through the post, put it somewhere safe. 

Unlike most other birthday cards, this 
one should be kept forever. 

NATIONAL 
INSURANCE 

NUMBERCARD 

Issued by the Department of Health 
and Social Security. 



N?ck (Begg 

been happy with that 

°Dee°Harris ONE SMi 
photographed igraphed male pop star in 

A TV show, two radio sh 
clothes and about a mil 
Limahl it's just another 

spare hairdryer—Linda D 





*ALL THREE EORMATS ARE STRICTLY LIMITED EDITIONS 

•KHQRirmion* 

spandau ballet 
the new single 

ou leave 

7" with free badge * new picture disc* 

12" with a previously unavailable poster* 



THE DAY I SHOT MY LATEST VIDEO 
Cuddly toys. That was the entrance lee tor Nik Kershaw's concert at the 
Hammersmith Odeon. Contused? It gets worse. 

What happened was this: free tickets for Nik’s live video shoot were dished out 
through the fan club and a few record shops in Ipswich (Nik's home town| or to 
anyone turning up at the Radio One Roadshow clutching a gonk. And there was a 
positive deluge of furry creatures. One and a half thousand of them (all later 
donated to the local hospital radio). 

Nest Friday coach-loads of ticket-holders arrived at the Odeon for Nik's 60 minute 
live performance (all of which is going to appear on a future video cassette) and a 
mimed performance of his latest single, "I Won’t Let The Sun Go Down On Me", 
ready tor such shows as TOTP. 

“It's funny," Nik explains, “every day I've had something important to do - a TV 
show, a concert, an interview. It’s increasingly hard to psyche yourself up. But I'm 
goingtotrymyutmosttomakeitspecial.' Andhere'showhedid. . . 



DURAN DURAN 
COLLECTORS 

PACK 
8 POSTERS • MAGAZINES 

2 COLOUR PHOTO STICKERS 

3 COLOUR A5 PHOTOS 

2 POSTCARDS 

DURAN DURAN BOARD GAME 

ALL THE LOT FOR £5. 

NOT AVAILABLE IN THE SHOPS 
This offer is totally exclusive to us and is 
available only from us. You won’t find any 

of the items in this pack in the shops. 

You can pay by £5 notes (sent recorded), 
Postal Orders, TRANSCASH A/C No. 
5006465, International Money Order, or 
Cheque (please put your address on the 
back). Make Cheques payable to ‘Collectors 
Packs’. Eire each pack is £7, overseas £10, 

USA, Canada $20. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO 
DCIRAN DURAN, 

COLLECTORS PACK, PO BOX 291, 
CHISWICK, LONDON W4 5NX, 

ENGLAND. 
Delivery in the OK allow 4 to 6 weeks, rest of the 
world 4 to 8 weeks. These are our maximum 
delivery times. We try to deliver before. If you 
live outside OK your order will be sent Airmail. 
Your posters are sent flat not rolled. Offer closes 

July 20th 1984. 
Fill in both address panels. 

dQ\/lcl 
AUSTIN 



You keep hurting her 
She'll keep being quiet 
She might be holding sc 
That'll really really hurt 

I see her in the hospital 

It's five o'clock in the morning 
And I'm just getting in 
I knock on the door 
Andavoice sweet and low says 
"Who is it?" 
She opens up the door 
And lets you in 
Never once asks 
Where have you been 
She said are you hungry 
Did you eat yet 
Let me hang up your coat 
Passmeyourhat 
All the time she's smiling 
Never once raises her voice 
‘Cause five o’clock in the morning 
You don 't give it a second thought 

© 

SAD SONGS® 
(Say so much) 

TURN 'EM ON TURM 'EM ON 
TURN ON THOSE SAD SONGS 

WHEN ALL HOPE IS GONE 
WHY DON'T YOU TUNE IN AND TURN THEM ON 

THEY REACH INTO YOUR ROOM 
JUST FEEL THEIR GENTLE TOUCH (GENTLE TOUCH) 

WHEN ALL HOPE IS GONE 
SAD SONGS SAY SO MUCH 

IF SOMEONE ELSE IS SUFFERING ENOUGH 
OH TO WRITE IT DOWN 

WHEN EVERY SINGLE WORD MAKES SENSE 
THEN IT'S EASIER TO HAVE THOSE SONGS AROUND 

THE KICK INSIDE IS IN THE LINE 
THAT FI NALLY GETS TO YOU 

AND IT FEELS SO GOOD TO HURT SO BAD 
AND SUFFER JUST ENOUGH TO SING THE BLUES SO 

SONGS THEY SAY SO MUCH 
TURN 'EM ON (TURN 'EM ON) 

-i ti ibm 'FM ON (TURN 'EM ON) 
NGS (SAD SONGS) 

wntrN ALL HOPE IS GONE 
WHY DON'T YOU TUNE IN AND TURN THEM ON 

THEY REACH INTO YOUR ROOM 
JUST FEEL THEIR GENTLE TOUCH (GENTLE TOUCH) 

WHEN ALL HOPE IS GONE 
YOU KNOW SAD SONGS SAY SO MUCH 

WHEN ALL HOPE IS GONE 
YOU KNOW SAD SONGS SAY SO MUCH 

OOH LA LA LA OOH LA LA LA 
WHEN EVERY LITTLE BIT OF HOPE IS GONE 

SAD SONGS SAY SO MUCH 
WHEN EVERY LITTLE BIT 

OOH LA LA LA OH LA LA LA 
IF HOPE IS GONE 

” SAD SONGS SAY SO MUCH 
SAD SONGS SAY SO MUCH 

WORDS AND MUSIC ELTON IOHN/BERNIE TAUPIN 
REPRODUCED BY PERMISSION BIG PIG MUSIC LTD 

ON ROCKET RECORDS 

ELTON! 
JOHN 



WENT 
WRONG? 
The Boomtown Rats — one 
minute they were the 
biggest band in Britain; the 
next they were down the 
dumper "and old Muggins 
here got hammered”, says 
Bob Geldof. Tom Hibbert 
presents anotherTo-Hell- 
And Back Special. 
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NEW BRIGHTON ROCK seems pretty exciting, especially when the alterna 
stuck In gawping at Quincy on the box. 

Next on Is Nik Kershaw, who’s waiting in the 'VIP 
impatiently jiggling on his seat like a fidgety schoolboy. After 
about tour takes, The Weather Girls troop off and Nik bounces 
on. Looks like this is what they've been waiting for. A thousand 
sweet voices cry out in shrill harmony - “Nik! Over Here!” 

"Dancing Girls” drowns out the crowd and the band and, 
guess what, some 'dancing girls’ gad about the stage. Five 
takes later and it's all over- around 12.00 pm. 



Cries of “We want Spandau!” now echo round the pool but 
nstead the dry ice billows forth and, as if from the crypt its1' — 
»me the ghastly Flying Pickets. After what seems likeete 
s In fact only three songs, the garden gnoir— 
mticipation runs high once again. 

In complete contrast to the others, Spandau Ballet tackle their 
slot as they did their rehearsal - with 100% commitment and 
mthusiasm. “Only When You Leave” and “Highly Strung” from 
he forthcoming LP are their two numbers and such Is the band's 
mergetic approach that you even forget for a moment that they're 
only miming. They clearly relish every second of their rapturous 
■eception, waving to all corners of the crowd. 

Thursdays first act are Madness, who have suddenly started to 

look noticeably older but their visual clowning suits the occasion 
—“ “'Hie Better Day” is first but has to be redone, as do most 
_s, this time because the spotlight wasn't on Lee when he 
ran forward for his solo. Then there's a brief break because of 
some crank bomb scare before Madness are back on for “KeeD 
Moving”, accompanied by a very Impressive display of 

Southport Swimml'ngn<?lul).S 
Backstage, we ask Lee who the new keyboard player is. Lee is 

stumped - he can't remember! It turns out the new boy is only 
temporary and they've barely exchanged a few words. James, he 
remembers at last, James from Coventry. 

Special Mystery Guest- fa daaa!- Gloria Gaynoi 
-laslngly nippy evening with “S'' " • - 

re “I Will Survive” closes her si__..-„ 
entually, at 11.30pm, Nick Lowe and his band take the stage. 

The stadium is emptying rapidly so all the remaining f- 
herded up beside the stage while they run through ”M- _ 
the fine new single “Half A Boy And Half A Man”. And that's It. 

So, was it worth It? Granada admit to having spent at least 
E100,000 to stage It, but the fr-“--- 
expertise and a good audiem 

ft 
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Dear Auntie Carol, 

hee), then we played I-Spy 
(chuckle), but the best part was 
when you showed me your bedroom 
wallpaper! (Ho! Ho! Ho!) 

Love from me, 
Your ‘Cuddly Teddy Bear: (aka 
Wedge), West Midlands. 
P.S. I hope I got your address right as 
it could be rather embarrassing if the 
wrong person got hold of it! 

Ha! As I thought! Solid 100% proof 

X.ETTERS 
gonk called Tufty. Fact. 

equivalent of 100,000 solid gold 
globes the size of this planet; 2) in 
Yorkshire a swarm of ladybirds took 
three days to pass over; 3) there are 
now 850 lbs of moon on the earth; 4) 
and, finally, you share your birthday 
with at least nine million others. 
Richard Veitch, Ramsgate. 

My friend likes heavy metal. I used 
to say all heavy metal was rubbish 
until I actually listened to a piece of 
music with an open mind, trying to be 
unbiased Now I've discovered some 
fantastic music by forgetting what I'm 
gonna look like when I tell my mates I 
like it. Groups like Toyah, Bucks Fizz, 
Diamond Head The Belle Stars, Iron 
Maiden, The Comsat Angels and 

Take my advice, give things a 
:hance and then if you still don't like 
L — ough. And remember just 

accept the outrageous” and the 
slags Pete Bums off for wearing 
clothes that are perhaps, shall we 
say, a little revealing, saying it's 
“disgusting”. If he’s so keen on 
people accepting outrageousness, 
he himself should accept other 
slightly different forms of 
outrageousness. Whether he or 
anyone else found Pete Bums sexy or 
repulsive is irrelevant - he looked 
better than George has done on 

I would like to de-miserate you by 
telling you how to obtain an 
“OSHIMA GANG" T-shirt. 

1) Get dressed; 2) go downstairs; 
3) have breakfast (optional); 4) open 
front door and walk down street; 6) 
find your purse and remove £12.95; 7) 
buy T-shirt; 8) walk out of shop 
singing "The Reflex" at the top of your 

AToe -Nail Off Simon le Bon's Teddy, 

SoVe I (give or take about 95). 

So, Mr Rimmer, you think Ultravox 
are re-running their ideas (Singles- 
May 10)? Well I think you are 
re-running (like a bad dose of TV 
repeats) your very limited views. 

The strong quality Ultravox 
possess is their ability and talent to 
evolve and develop their music to 

ME! I’m a pale imitation of the 

shadow of my former self. I’m not 
The Black Type anymore. I’m the 
sort of Half-Black Type. We’ve got 

going to believe this - they haven’t 
got any Black Type. Half-Black or 
nothing old chum, they said. The 

Yon haven’t heard the last of this. 

HteQAiylO)-, 
the nappies they used to wear we 
bad enough but... shower curtai 
ask you! What's the pop world 

Eeyore's Left Ear, Aberdeenshire. 
P. S. If you don't print this, my pal's 
brother will beat you up (6'4"). 

Dave doesn’t have to sit here and 

Why are most people so dammed 
ignorant these days? I know they are, 
I used to be. If they hear a record by 
Toyah, Bucks Fizz, etc, they 

yourself with make-up and weai 
ridiculous clothes to the extent that 

io. You are the one " 
Dnestan ’ 

_nptingti 
with your ex----- 
gimmicky 'image'. You don't really 
believe the things you say y 7°^ 

So Marilyn reckons “all -_“all boys” fancy 
him. T ve never met one who has. And 
“girls feel threatened"? Well take it 
from me - they don’t. I've bought 

He also thinks that he's “good- 
looking". As far as I'm concerned, 
when he tries to look sultry and sexy, 
he's making a complete fool of 

}lf. Boy George is much better 

tar* 1 of them all-Big 

"he keeps telling us 
lligent" he is and how 

he wants to educate the world! What 
in? Bitching? How can he say what he 
did about Marilyn and that Pete 

thighs", when he himself applies his 
panstick ten inches thick and is the 
Woman Weightwatchers' best 
friend. And if he had any sense, he'd 
realise that Frankie Goes To 
Hollywood are saying “get stuffed" to 
the system, wh;~u;- 



there's a part of them that wants to do 
something different but they're 
scared to do it. George has got a 
great voice and always makes the 
most of it. Most of his songs are about 

emotions and feelings inthese songs, 
._..ismuchbt-3 
and smashing a window. His style is 

_e. If people would stop 
and listen for a minute, I’m sure they 
would learn to appreciate and 
admire Boy George - the 8th wonder 
of the world! - in the same way that I 
and many other Culture Club fans do. 
The Young One, Kent. 

A few questions for your readers to 
think about concerning the recent 
flux of “Gender Benders". 

First question who did Boy 
George copy? And the answer isn't 
Marilyn, Pete Bums, Tasty Tim or 
Frankie Goes to Hollywood. The real 
answer is David Bowie. It's 

have all adapted then image from 
David (it's a pity so: 

Dut capacity concerts after a 
five-year absence and at the 

ty. Many of my 

ability of the “Gender Benders". 

Hey, we ought to stick together. Bit 
worried about all these “bulky" 
types myself. To be honest, even 

Nick Rhodes was. 
been for a few months. 

4's book and pull your socks up. 
Stef (Who Thinks Vyvien In The 

Ssssh. Don’t mention THAT 
nroaramme around here. You 

vhisperit- The Young 
s Neil. Neil T 

like “well that’s a pwetty bloody 

My parents never fail to puzzle me. 
How is it that they either gasp in 
horror or fall about laughing if a punk 

1 dyed hair walks past but don't 
1 a hair when Gran returns from 

half of his musical talent). Granted, 
George does have some talent 
compared to Marilyn, Bums and 
Tasty Tim, however we must 
remember Boy George is not a solo 
artist. He is the lead singer of Culture 

aethmp th^s sadtynrtas 

Second question. All the “Gender 
Bender" fans should ask themselves 
this question - will they still follow 
those artists four or five years from 
now? Indeed will Boy George, Pete 
Bums, etc. still be a part of the music 
industry in another five years? Will 
anyone admit to once being a fan of 

Moonlight Tcur’ How many of the 
devoted 1953 1984 fans of the 
"Gender Benders" will support them 
in 1993/1994? 
Anonymous D. B. Fan. 
P.S. Please do not print m 
address for my safety. Ma 

this in? (Probably The Stun- Ed.) 

I would just like to say that I think Top 
™mhePopsr'u-*-*■•-'* 

I have a complaint about a certain 
paper known as The Sun. My first 
complaint goes back to just over a 
year ago when the headlines read 
"The World’s Most Beautiful Man In 
Car Crash Horror". The story was that 
David Sylvian had been in a horrific 
car crash and and had had plastic 
surgery and would be disfigured for 

sic press and national papers, 
ater in the same month they said 

; engaged anc 
Dnths. Wellth 

untrue but many fans didn’t know this 

The latest is that Duran Duran are 

Ones. It’* Neil. Neil Tennant. Goes 
a bit fiizuiy. All it take* is for 
“hunky” design editor and Rik 
Mayall - lookalike David “Scoffer” 

saying that this is tru 
caused a scandal wl-,.— 
never live down. Is it really any of 

Skegness 
P.S. Has Jim i 

start* shaking a lot and saying 
rude things. Dallas, too. Sends him 
clean off his trolley. 

Certainly has. Mind you, stranger 

in think of any). 

Recently my friends and I went to 
see The Thompson Twins at 
Manchester. We went up to the 
Apollo at 4.30 to meet the band (for 
my friend's sake, I hate the TTs). 
Well, to cut a long story short, it was a 
bloody cold day. When Joe, Tom and 
Thingy finally did come out, all they 
did was scribble a few autographs, 
complain how cold it was and say 
that they wanted to get inside 
quickly. Well I thought that was nice, 

The other week we went to i 
The Cure. It was equally as col 

nd a half hours we spent one and a ha] 
waiting. They finally arrived £ 
spent half an hour chatting to us, then 
Robert Smith said we could go into 

he was really nice and funny (not at 

makes him out to be). They stayed 
behind a quarter of an hour signing 

Charlotte, A Cult Hero In Cairo (Who 
Wrote This Letter At 10.15 Sat 

Hollywood" (May 10), so I just had to. 
From Frankie Goes To Hollywood 
you can get: Hey look great fools do 
win; ThorFeegiawollysnood. 
Frankie Goes To Hollywood's Black 

The Shine In Nick Rhodes'Eyes. 

In the last issue you said you wanted 
ns for Frankie Goes To 
_ix-1) Hot 
gooey Koo fell inward; 2) Good elly of 
ark shot in woe; 3) Ooh loyal friends 
go to Kew; 4) Ok, go! The filly wore a 
-d; 5) A donkey goes with ol* 
rolfo; and 6)No kid forgot a yellow 
shoe. Like them? 
Vik ‘The Seventh Stranger', Epsom. 

crack at our old friends - T 
Entire Crew Of The HMS Ark 

printed that Simon le Bon had split up 
from Claire Stansfield. This was What's green and skates? Orville and 

The Umbilical Girlfriend. 

Yes well, I’d better be running 

© 





ALVIN 

I FEEL LIKE Bl 




